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President’s Message
By Michael E. Stark, MD, FACS

As my 2004-2005 term as
president passes the halfway
point, I wish all a very happy and safe new
year. Our Chapter continues to move
forward on many issues. Our respective
committees and their dedicated chairs
champion improving trauma care and
cancer care. They report directly to the
Chapter.
Our legislative efforts have paid off. The
Supreme Court of Ohio has a majority that
professes an interpretive court as opposed
to a legislative court. The Chapter's S-PAC
and our members were instrumental in this
race. We are establishing a grassroots
network of communication with our elected
state officials. We are starting to reach a
legislative maturity where legislative
officials come to us for advice. I urge
everyone to participate in advocacy. Even
though this is not an election year, we still
need to support our S-PAC. The Chapter is
committed to continue our advocacy for
patient and practice protection. We will
again hold a legislative afternoon with a
reception for elected officials in conjunction
with our May Annual Meeting.
We held our first telephone seminar in
November 2004 when Dan and Belinda
Jones of Capitol Consulting presented a
legislative update. They reviewed the
November 2004 elections, updated
leadership positions at the statehouse,
reported on important legislation of the last
general assembly, and outlined a possible
legislative agenda for the 126th General
Assembly. This presentation is available
on Audio CD and the order form can be

downloaded from the Chapter website,
www.ohiofacs.org. It is an excellent review
and promises to enlighten any listener.
The Ohio Chapter is participating in the
Surgical Care Improvement Partnership
(SCIP). It is a Medicare demonstration
project aimed at lowering surgical
complications. We are working with KePRO
on this project. The American College of
Surgeons has signed on to this project, and
we are pleased to participate.
Membership is always an issue
for specialty societies. Retention and
recruitment remain an important goal of the
Chapter. I thank everyone who has renewed
their membership for 2005 and ask that we
all encourage those who are eligible for
membership to join. As one can see, the
Ohio Chapter continues to provide value to
all surgeons. The stronger we are the
better we can serve.
It is again time to plan to attend the
Annual Meeting of the Ohio Chapter. We
will meet in Columbus on May 10-11, 2005.
Although we had an excellent meeting on
management issues last year, we will be
back to a more scientific meeting this year.
Thomas Russell, MD, FACS, and executive
director of the American College
of Surgeons, will be our keynote speaker.
The collegiality of surgeons cannot be
underestimated. We are physicians who
are committed to provide the best care to
our patients. The better we work together,
the better we fulfill our calling. I continue
to feel privileged to serve as your president
and pledge to continue representing the
Ohio Chapter to the best of my ability.

Ohio Chapter Select
Contributor Level ($1,000)
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OHIO CHAPTER,
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1965 - 1966
1966 - 1967
1967 - 1968
1968 - 1969
1969 - 1970
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1972 - 1973
1973 - 1974
1974 - 1975
1975 - 1976
1976 - 1977
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If you know of a past president not listed, please
contact the Ohio Chapter Executive Office at
(877) 677-3227 or ocacs@ohiofacs.org

Partner Level ($500)
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Just One Day
By Brad L. Feldman, MPA, Executive Director

With the 2005 Annual Meeting
around the corner (see the
meeting brochure in this issue of the Pulse),
it is time to celebrate the 50th anniversary of
the Annual Meeting. This day signifies the
strength, energy, commitment, and
perseverance of the Ohio Chapter's
members and volunteer leaders.
As part of this year's celebration,
we will once again "storm the
statehouse" to share with the elected
officials the unique needs of our
general surgeons. In addition,
we will spend time listening and
learning from our ACS Executive
Director, Dr. Thomas Russell. If
that is not enough reason to
attend, the meeting is
perfectly designed to
discuss cutting-edge
techniques (no pun
intended) and to bring
our participants the
most up-to-date
information in surgical
practices.
Probably the most
important aspect of

this meeting is just making the trip to network
with your colleagues to celebrate and share
your success, brainstorm regarding your
challenges, and just spend time meeting new
colleagues. That alone makes the trip worth it
as what other Ohio venue can you find only
others that do exactly what you do.
This day is yours. It is all about
you. Even though all of our lives are
busy, and sometimes we think that
we just can't attend another
meeting, or that our schedule would
not permit such a trip, can you
really afford not to attend? Can
you really say to yourself that
you would get nothing out of
coming to Columbus for one or
two days to meet, learn,
advocate, and share with
your fellow
surgeons who are
advocating on
your behalf? I
really doubt that.
So, please
consider doing
your colleagues
and Chapter a

favor, go to the page with the registration form
in this issue, complete it, and send it in. Mark
your calendar, make your hotel reservation, and
plan to celebrate our 50th anniversary.
It is just one or two days…why not make it
all about you. It is well worth it!

Chapter News

Cancer Committee Report
By V. Moysaenko, MD, FACS, Chair, Cancer Committee

The Annual Meeting of Ohio Cancer Liaison
Physicians will be held on May 10, 2005 from
9:00 am - 11:00 am at the Hyatt on Capitol
Square in Columbus, Ohio.
The Commission on Cancer has completed
the "Cancer Program Practice Profile Report"
(CP3R). This report will provide each approved
cancer program with facility-specific
information about its use of adjuvant
chemotherapy for Stage III colon cancer.
Each cancer program has been compared
and ranked. The data is presented by cancer
program type (teaching hospital, community
hospital, etc.) at each geographic level (state,
region, or national). The database is each
accredited hospital's data submission to NCDB
for 1998-2002. The CP3R information provided
is a reflection of the COC's desire to help each
accredited cancer program assess and improve
the quality of its cancer care.
The CP3R Reports are comprised of the
following tables:
1. Ranking Table
2. Surgery and Adjuvant Chemotherapy
Treatment Ranking Chart
3. Hospital Comparison Table

4. Comparison Chart
5. Case Reporting Table
6. Case Detail Screen - Provides access to
case specific data reported by your
facility. Incomplete non-surgical
treatment data can be updated.
COC surveyors will integrate the CP3R
information into cancer program surveys in
2005.
Cancer Liaison Physicians and the Cancer
Committee should become acquainted with the
data. It is hoped the data will be used to:
1. Improve the data registry collection of
treatment patterns
2. Improve cancer program systems to
assure access to adjuvant chemotherapy
for Stage III colon cancer patients
It should be noted that this data would not
be used to determine accreditation.
It should also be noted that if a cancer
program reviews its colon data submissions to
NCDB for 1998-2002 and finds under-reporting
of adjuvant therapy, case-specific updates
could be submitted to NCDB.

The CP3R information is currently available
for review by Cancer Liaison Physicians and
Cancer Committee Chairmen, registrars, and
designated cancer committee members through
password protected COC data links. Each
institution's data is confidential.
To RSVP for the Annual Meeting of Ohio
Chapter Cancer Liaison Physicians on May 10,
call the Executive Office at (877) 677-3227.

New Ohio Chapter
Members (as of March 2005)
Rita Anderson, MD, PhD
Kettering, OH
Dean Mikami, MD
Columbus, OH
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Member Spotlight: Christopher Grove, MD, FACS
How did you become interested in your
profession?
I was working at a Boy Scout camp right
after high school and met Dr. Charles Goodwin,
a pediatric surgeon in Dayton. At that time, I
had planned to be a pharmacist. After my first
year in college and having worked in a hospital
pharmacy for a year, I knew that I didn't want to
be a pharmacist. I shadowed a cardiothoracic
surgeon for a day and immediately knew that I
wanted to become a surgeon. I spoke with Dr.
Goodwin many times and even shadowed him
in subsequent years while working at the
Scout camp. He continued to be my mentor
throughout college, medical school, and residency.
Why did you join the Ohio Chapter?
I wanted to become more involved with our
leadership. It was also a way to stay in contact
with surgeons throughout Ohio. I think the Ohio
Chapter offers us a way to unite as a group of
surgeons and can better represent our needs
to the state and federal governments.
What compelled you to take a leadership role
with the Ohio Chapter?
We need to take an active role in our society.
We can help determine our fate as a Chapter
and a profession. If we continue to sit back
and hope that others will lead, we will fail as
a profession. I feel that I have a lot to offer
the Ohio Chapter and happily accepted the
leadership role of chairman of the young
surgeons committee.
What can the Ohio Chapter do for young
surgeons?
The Ohio Chapter is in a unique position
to help young surgeons of the state unite and
share in our frustrations and our successes.
As young surgeons, we face many challenges
that our more experienced surgeons may not
have to deal with. The Chapter provides the
connection to younger surgeons throughout the
state and will allow us to have a stronger voice
in our future.
On what items should the Ohio Chapter focus?
Both malpractice reform and reimbursement
issues are going to be at the forefront for quite
some time. I realize that there are no quick,
easy fixes to these situations, but we have to
stop the loss of doctors, young and old, from
our state. The Ohio Chapter should continue
its focus of legislative relief to aid the doctors
in our state. I think we should also focus on
educating our members on the legislative
activities and help us focus on what we, as
physicians, can do to assist in this struggle.

What are the biggest issues facing the
surgical/medical industry in the next five
years?
I think that, again, we have to worry about
malpractice reform and reimbursement. In
addition though, we are going to see health
insurance coverage become more of an issue
each year. With rising premiums, we are seeing
more and more underinsured and uninsured.
I think you will see a push again for some sort
of socialized/government controlled health care
system. I am not sure that this is the answer,
but we will see a push for it again.
How did you decide to join your practice?
Miami County Surgeons is in my hometown
of Piqua, Ohio. Much of my family is located
near there, which was probably the most
important factor. In addition, the hospital is
relatively new and offers a lot to a small
community. The group is well established,
and I believe it offers quality surgical care in
a small town setting. I enjoy being able to be
a true general surgeon without all of the
specialist pressures.
What is the most exciting area you experience
within the surgical profession?
I would have to say that I enjoy the
opportunity to try new procedures and use
technology to improve our care. I see
technology as changing what we do and how
we do it very rapidly. It is challenging, but
fun to incorporate new techniques into our
care of patients.
How do the legislative procedures impact
your practice?
I think that HIPAA has had the largest
impact on my practice. It has changed the
fundamental way that physicians can or cannot
communicate with patients' families. I am still
waiting to see the effect of the TORT legislation
on malpractice rates. I doubt we will see a
difference in the rates until the law is tested
in the Ohio courts. I think the two main things
that the legislature can do is to aid in fixing the
flawed Medicare formula and to make trial
lawyers accountable for frivolous lawsuits.
How have you applied your leadership roles
with the Ohio Chapter to your community
involvement?
I use the information that I gain from the
Ohio Chapter to pass it along to other surgeons
in the community. I had a community forum
spot on a local radio station once to discuss not
only our practice, but also the challenges facing
the medical and surgical community.
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Ohio Chapter, American College of Surgeons

2005 Membership Application
January 1 – December 31, 2005
Telephone: (614) 221-9814
Toll Free: (877) 677-3227
Fax: (614) 221-2335

GENERAL INFORMATION (Please print or type)
Name: ________________________________________

Gender:

Employer: _____________________________________

Year you became FACS, or Associate Fellow: __________

Work Address: _________________________________

Home Address: __________________________________

City: _________________ State: _______ Zip: ________

City: _________________ State: ________ Zip: ________

Work Phone: _______________ Fax*: _______________

Home Phone: _______________ Fax*: _______________

Web Address: ___________________________________

Preferred Mailing Address:

Preferred Email*: ________________________________

*Fax and/or email will be used for member communications.

ADDITIONAL CONTACT PERSON

PRACTICE INFORMATION

If you have a support person who the Chapter may contact
when you are in surgery, please provide his/her information:

Male

Female Year Born: ______________

Home

Work

Primary Practice Type: ___________________________

Office Contact: __________________________________

Primary Practice Specialty: ________________________

Phone: ________________________________________

Primary geographic area of Practice:  Urban  Rural

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP
$ 190 Fellow - Must have met all of the requirements and been formally admitted into Fellowship
of the American College of Surgeons.
$ 115 Associate Fellow - Must be recognized by the American College of Surgeons as an Associate Fellow.
$ 25

Retired- Must have been granted retired status by the American College of Surgeons.

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Check # _____________ enclosed
(Make checks payable to OCACS.)
Please charge my credit card.
____________________________________________
Account Number
____________________________________________
Name of Cardholder
____________________________________________
Authorized Signature
________/__________
Expiration date

_______________________
Pin/3-4 digit security code
(Located on back of card.)
Address that credit card is issued to:
Home

Work

Please send your completed form to:
Ohio Chapter Payment Processing Center
P.O. Box 71-3055
Columbus, Ohio 43271-3055
Or fax to (614) 221-2335
The mission of the Ohio Chapter of the American College of Surgeons is
to educate its members and the public about surgical care within the state
of Ohio, and to support the mission and goals of the American College of
Surgeons.
Payment of dues or other contributions to the Chapter are not tax
deductible as charitable contributions for income tax purposes. They may,
however, be tax deductible as ordinary and necessary expenses to the
extent not allocated to lobbying expenses. The OCACS estimates that the
non-deductible portion of your dues is 15%.
Taxpayer ID # for Voucher Use Only: 23-7039480

Other

Other: ________________________________________

www.ohiofacs.org
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Ohio Chapter Legislative Update
By Dan Jones, Legislative Agent

The 126th Ohio General Assembly
has begun a frantic schedule to enact
an historic budget and tax reform
measure by June 30th. Faced with a
sluggish economy and double-digit
growth in Medicaid expenditures,
Governor Bob Taft has proposed what
is the most austere budget in more
than 40 years. Below are some of the
highlights of the Governor's budget
proposal, tax reform, and other
activities in Columbus.
Tax Reform
Governor Taft proposes to eliminate
the current Ohio corporate franchise
tax and replace it with a business
gross receipts tax. The gross receipts
tax would be broad based and
implemented at a relatively low level
.26 percent. Pass through entities
such as LLCs and Sub Chapter S
Corporations currently pay no corporate
franchise tax. The gross receipts tax
would apply to all for profit entities,
including physician practices. For
small businesses, the first $1 million
in revenue would be subject to a flat
$100 tax. Revenue beyond the first $1
million would be subject to .26 percent
or approximately $2600 per $1 million
of revenue.
Governor Taft also proposes a
21 percent reduction in the current
personal income tax rate for Ohio.
The top bracket for earners in Ohio is
currently 7.5 percent. The new top
bracket would be 6 percent.
For physicians in the top taxing
bracket, the tax reform proposal could
have a positive effect. For example, a
physician practice grossing less than
$1 million per year would have a gross
receipts liability of $100 and a
reduction in personal income of $1500
on $100,000 of income. Practices
grossing more than $1 million per year
would pay $2600 for each additional
$1 million dollars of revenue.

Medicaid
Medicaid bares the brunt of
Governor Taft's cost cutting
measures. The governor's Medicaid
budget proposes to hold the line on
spending in the first fiscal year and
allows modest inflationary growth in
its second year. All Medicaid eligibles
in the Covered Families and Children
Program are to be enrolled in managed
care organizations. The enhanced care
management program for disease
specific chronically ill patients will
also be expanded. The eligibility for
parents of covered children will be
reduced from 100 percent of poverty
to 90 percent. The Medicaid Disability
Assistance program is proposed
for elimination.
The budget bill also proposes to
expand the authority of Ohio's Auditor
to conduct investigations into fraud
and abuse of Medicaid providers.
Physician Assistants' Authority Bill
A soon to be introduced physician
assistants' prescriptive authority bill
is being negotiated by bill sponsor
State Senator Lynn Wachtmann
(R - Napoleon), chairman of the Senate
Health Committee, with interested
parties. The bill is resurrected from a
stalled attempt last year. PAs working
under a supervisory agreement with
physicians would be given prescriptive
authority. The Ohio Chapter, the Ohio
State Medical Board, and other
members of organized medicine are
looking to provide substantive revisions
to the broad latitude of prescriptive
authority given in the current draft.
"Health Care Light": House Bill 5 and
Senate Bill 5
Dubbed as one of the "Top Ten"
priority bills in the House and the
Senate, "health care light" is
seemingly on a fast track. House Bill
5, introduced by State Representative
Jim Raussen (R - Cincinnati), deals

with employer health care plans and
gives employers certain options in
offering health benefits.
In general, the bill permits small
employers to offer health care plans
that don't provide benefits otherwise
required by law. Additionally, HB 5
provides for the operation of health
savings accounts (HSAs) in a
manner consistent with federal law.
In addition, the bill also places a
limit on an insured's liability for
co-payments and deductibles under
a health benefit plan.
In sponsor testimony recently
presented before the House Insurance
Committee, Raussen discussed the fact
that in light of rising health care costs
and rising health care premiums, many
small employers have been forced to
drop employee health care benefits.
"In order to help employers provide
coverage, we need to give them
flexibility and choice in the system…"
said Raussen. "This legislation will
give employers options in offering the
health benefits that are often vital to
securing top-notch personnel."
HB 5 has a companion bill in the
Senate. SB 5 bears the same title
and was introduced by Senator Jay
Hottinger (R - Newark) and has been
assigned to the Senate Insurance and
Commerce and Labor Committee.
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Governor Taft Proposes Major Tax Reform
By Brad L. Feldman, MPA, Executive Director

Governor Bob Taft unveiled his
executive budget proposal on February
10 to the 126th Ohio General Assembly.
This proposal included a major reform
of Ohio's tax code. The budget is a
plan of financial operations for the
state of Ohio and is proposed every two
years. Governor Taft called this the
tightest budget in 40 years. The
governor has vowed to cut state
spending and to reform Ohio's tax code.
The tax reform proposal has been
given most of the attention in this
budget and rightfully so. Governor Taft
is advocating sweeping changes to the
way Ohio taxes its citizens. Taft's goals
are to reduce the total tax burden on
Ohio families and businesses and to
encourage growth in employment and
income. In order to accomplish these
goals, Taft has targeted the following
areas:
• Personal income taxes: A 21 percent
across-the-board cut for all income
levels over a five-year period.
• Tangible personal property tax: Also
known as the inventory tax, this tax
will be eliminated on machinery and
equipment in two years with the
remaining inventory taxes phased
out in three steps.

• Corporate franchise tax: This will be
eliminated over a five-year period
and replaced with a Commercial
Activity Tax that would tax the gross
revenues of all business entities
in Ohio.
The governor's plan to cut personal
income taxes will take five years to
complete. The reduction will take place
in increments of 4.2 percent per year
and will finish in 2010. The governor
will also eliminate any state tax liability
for those people who have an Ohio
Taxable Income below $10,000. These
cuts are expected to save taxpayers
$2 billion by 2010. Taft claims that
Ohio's current income tax puts Ohio
at a competitive disadvantage in
attracting businesses to Ohio, as
well as keeping them in the state.
The tangible personal property tax,
otherwise known as the inventory tax,
is being eliminated because the
administration sees it as making Ohio
anti-competitive in the business world.
Taft proposes that the inventory tax on
machinery and equipment be
eliminated by 2007, while the
remaining taxes on inventory be
eliminated by 2010.
The biggest and most controversial
change is the replacement of the

corporate franchise tax with the
Commercial Activity Tax (CAT). The
corporate franchise tax will be
eliminated completely over a five-year
period, being completely gone by 2010.
The CAT will take its place and will tax
the gross revenue of all business
entities in the state of Ohio at a low
rate of .26 percent. However, in order to
protect small businesses, the governor
is allowing the first $1 million dollars
of a business's gross revenue to be
exempt. Businesses that do not reach
this $1 million dollar plateau will pay
a flat fee of $100. The governor
estimates that 250,000 Ohio
businesses will be required to pay the
reduced fee. Currently exempt from the
CAT are banks, insurance companies,
and non-profit organizations.
Those are the main ways Governor
Taft proposes that Ohio improves life for
its citizens in these economically hard
times. He also proposes to raise sin
taxes and to reduce the sales tax by
5 percent. The Ohio Chapter, ACS is
monitoring the budget process closely
as the debate moves into the Ohio
House of Representatives. More details
will be available in future E-News and
the Ohio Chapter website,
www.ohiofacs.org.

.
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<(6 ,ZDQWWRFRQWULEXWHWRWKH2KLR&KDSWHU
3ROLWLFDO$FWLRQ&RPPLWWHH)XQG
Ƒ*ROG/HYHO3$&&RQWULEXWRU 
Ƒ*HQHUDO3$&&RQWULEXWRU


Ƒ6LOYHU/HYHO3$&&RQWULEXWRU 
Ƒ0RQWKO\4XDUWHUO\&RQWULEXWLRQ 6HHEHORZ 

Ƒ%URQ]H/HYHO3$&&RQWULEXWRU
Ƒ2WKHU3$&&RQWULEXWLRQ$PRXQWBBBBBBBBBB

3HUVRQDO,QIRUPDWLRQ
3OHDVHFKHFN\RXU
PHWKRGRISD\PHQW

1DPH
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
+RPH$GGUHVV

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

Ƒ 3HUVRQDO&KHFN
Ƒ &UHGLW&DUG

&LW\6WDWH=LS
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
'D\WLPH7HOHSKRQH
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

0DNH3(5621$/FKHFNSD\DEOHWR
2KLR&KDSWHU63$&

(PDLO
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

&UHGLWFDUGLQIRUPDWLRQEHORZ

6WDWHODZUHTXLUHVDKRPHDGGUHVV3RVWRI¿FHER[HVDUHQRWSHUPLWWHG

0RQWKO\4XDUWHUO\&RQWULEXWLRQ
:KHQSD\LQJZLWKDSHUVRQDOFUHGLWFDUG\RXKDYHWKHRSWLRQWRPDNHDUHJXODUFRQWULEXWLRQWR2KLR&KDSWHU63$&HLWKHUPRQWKO\RUTXDUWHUO\3OHDVHVHOHFWWKH
DSSURSULDWHER[EHORZDQGZULWHLQWKHDPRXQW\RXZRXOGOLNHWRKDYHGHGXFWHG,QDGGLWLRQ\RXPXVWUHDGDQGVLJQWKHDJUHHPHQWEHORZDXWKRUL]LQJ2KLR&KDSWHU
$&6WRSURFHVV\RXUSD\PHQWDVLQGLFDWHG3OHDVHQRWHWKDWDOOUHJXODUO\SURFHVVHGFRQWULEXWLRQVZLOOEHKDQGOHGDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIHDFKPRQWK,I\RXUSHUVRQDO
FUHGLWFDUGLQIRUPDWLRQVKRXOGFKDQJHDWDQ\WLPHSOHDVHQRWLI\2KLR&KDSWHU63$&DW  

,ZRXOGOLNHWRFRQWULEXWHBBBBBBBBBBBWRWKH2KLR&KDSWHU63$&RQDƑPRQWKO\EDVLV

ƑTXDUWHUO\EDVLV

:KHQPDNLQJUHJXODUFRQWULEXWLRQVWKHIROORZLQJSDUDJUDSKPXVWEHUHDGDQGDVLJQDWXUHLVUHTXLUHGRUWKHUHJLVWUDWLRQZLOOQRWEHDFFHSWHG
%\VLJQLQJEHORZ,DXWKRUL]HWKH2KLR&KDSWHU63$&WRSURFHVVWKHFUHGLWFDUGLQIRUPDWLRQJLYHQEHORZIRUWKHDPRXQWDQGWLPHLQWHUYDOVLQGLFDWHGDERYH
,XQGHUVWDQGWKDW,PXVWSURYLGH2KLR&KDSWHU$&6ZLWKZULWWHQQRWLFHWRFDQFHODQ\UHJXODUFRQWULEXWLRQVDQGWKDW2KLR&KDSWHU63$&ZLOOLPPHGLDWHO\
SODFHDVWRSRQP\UHJXODUFRQWULEXWLRQVEHIRUHWKHQH[WFRQWULEXWLRQLQWHUYDO
6LJQDWXUH'DWH
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

&UHGLW&DUG,QIRUPDWLRQ
$FFRXQW1XPEHU
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
([SLUDWLRQ'DWH
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
%LOOLQJ6WUHHW$GGUHVV
=LS
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
6HFXULW\&RGH
GLJLWVRQEDFNRIFDUG 
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
1DPHRQ&DUG
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

&UHGLW&DUG3D\PHQW0HWKRG
SHUVRQDOFUHGLWFDUGVRQO\ 

Ƒ 9,6$
Ƒ 0DVWHU&DUG
Ƒ $PHULFDQ([SUHVV
Ƒ 'LVFRYHU

:KHQSD\LQJZLWKD3(5621$/FUHGLWFDUGWKHIROORZLQJSDUDJUDSKPXVWEHUHDGDQGDVLJQDWXUHLVUHTXLUHGRUWKHUHJLVWUDWLRQZLOOQRWEHDFFHSWHG
%\VXEPLWWLQJWKLVFRQWULEXWLRQIRUP,KHUHE\GLUHFWDQGDXWKRUL]HWKH2KLR&KDSWHU$&6WRFKDUJHP\63$&FRQWULEXWLRQWRP\SHUVRQDOFUHGLWFDUGDV
GLUHFWHGDERYHDQGKHUHE\GHFODUHWKDWWKHFUHGLWFDUGXVHGIRUWKLVWUDQVDFWLRQLVDSHUVRQDOFUHGLWFDUGDQGQRWDFRUSRUDWHFUHGLWFDUG
3ULQW1DPH
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

6LJQDWXUH'DWH
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

,ISD\LQJE\FUHGLWFDUGSOHDVH
FRPSOHWHDOOLQIRUPDWLRQDQGVLJQ
DXWKRUL]DWLRQVWDWHPHQWEHIRUHUHWXUQLQJ

&RPSOHWHIRUPDQGUHWXUQWR
2KLR&KDSWHU63$&&3
32%R[
&ROXPEXV2+

,PRUWDQWWD[LQIRUPDWLRQ63$&FRQWULEXWLRQV
PD\QRWEHGHGXFWHGDVEXVLQHVVRUSHUVRQDO
GHGXFWLRQVIRULQFRPHWD[SXUSRVHV
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ACS News: Personal Financial Planning and
Management for Residents and Young Surgeons
Source: ASC website, March 7, 2004

The American College of Surgeons presents the ACS
Financial Management Course for residents and surgeons
recently in practice, which uses an interactive/lecture format
to arm surgeons with basic financial management skills. The
course is designed to educate and equip young surgeons with
the knowledge to manage their personal financial future,
including debt management, preparation for significant
life events such as retirement or college education of their
children, and proper planning for financial stresses related
to their surgical practice.

Objectives
At the end of the course, the participants will be able
to understand:
• The essentials of personal financial management as they
relate to young surgeons in practice and residents and
their families.
• The impact of interest rates and time upon loans,
compound interest, and the implications for debt
management.
• The building blocks necessary for the surgeons to
invest successfully.
• The importance of time in reducing the risk of investing.
• The basics of mutual funds, stocks, bonds, and other
investment vehicles.
• How to evaluate and choose a financial advisor.
Intended audience
Surgical residents and surgeons recently in practice.
Personal Financial Planning and Management for
Residents and Young Surgeons is available by calling
ACS Customer Service at (312) 202-5474 or through the
ACS Publications and Services Catalog. For additional
information, contact Dawn Pagels, Administrator, Educational
Resources, Multimedia Education and E-Learning, Division of
Education at (312) 202-5185 or dpagels@facs.org.
Prices
Fellow of the American College of Surgeons: $120
Non-Fellow: $215
RAS (Resident and Associate Society) member: $75
Surgical resident, not an RAS member: $ 95*
* Non-RAS residents must supply a letter confirming status
as a resident from a program director or administrator and
are limited to one CD-ROM. The request, payment method,
and letter should be faxed to ACS Customer Service at
(312) 202-5001.
The American College of Surgeons designates this
educational activity for a maximum of two (2) Category 1
credits toward the AMA Physician's Recognition Award. Each
physician should claim only those credits that he/she actually
spent in the educational activity.
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Not our
idea of
defense

No matter what our competitors may do for expediency,
at ProAssurance Group we still defend good medicine.
Your future, and the very future of aﬀordable health care,
depends on it. Settlements in cases where there is no breach
of the standard of care can encourage frivolous lawsuits—and
require databank reporting. Costs increase across the board.
Many med-mal insurers don’t separate good medicine from
bad. That’s where we draw the line—and take a stand for
those we protect.

Professional Liability Insurance & Risk Management Services • Rated A-“Excellent” by A.M. Best • ProAssurance.com • 800/433-6264
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